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Effect of synovial fluid on boundary lubrication of articular cartilage
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Summary

Objectives: The lubrication of articulating cartilage surfaces in joints occurs through several distinct modes. In the boundary mode of lubrica-
tion, load is supported by surface-to-surface contact, a feature that makes this mode particularly important for maintenance of the normally
pristine articular surface. A boundary mode of lubrication is indicated by a kinetic friction coefficient being invariant with factors that influence
formation of a fluid film, including sliding velocity and axial load. The objectives of this study were to (1) implement and extend an in vitro
articular cartilage-on-cartilage lubrication test to elucidate the dependence of the friction properties on sliding velocity, axial load, and time,
and establish conditions where a boundary mode of lubrication is dominant, and (2) determine the effects of synovial fluid (SF) on boundary
lubrication using this test.

Methods: Fresh bovine osteochondral samples were analyzed in an annulus-on-disk rotational configuration, maintaining apposed articular
surfaces in contact, to determine static (mstatic and mstatic;Neq

) and kinetic (CmkineticD and Cmkinetic;Neq
D) friction coefficients, each normalized to

the instantaneous and equilibrium (Neq) normal loads, respectively.

Results: With increasing pre-sliding durations, mstatic and mstatic;Neq
were similar, and increased up to 0.43� 0.03 in phosphate buffered saline

(PBS) and 0.19� 0.01 in SF, whereas CmkineticD and Cmkinetic;Neq
D were steady. Over a range of sliding velocities of 0.1e1 mm/s and compression

levels of 18% and 24%, CmkineticD was 0.072� 0.010 in PBS and 0.014� 0.003 in SF, and Cmkinetic;Neq
D was 0.093� 0.005 in PBS and

0.018� 0.002 in SF.

Conclusions: A boundary mode of lubrication was achieved in a cartilage-on-cartilage test configuration. SF functioned as an effective friction-
lowering boundary lubricant for native articular cartilage surfaces.
ª 2006 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Articular cartilage normally serves as the low friction, wear
resistant, load bearing tissue at the end of long bones in
skeletal joints1. The articulation of cartilage against cartilage
presents a major biomechanical challenge, with an individ-
ual typically taking 1e4 million steps each year2. Unfortu-
nately, the pristine structure of the articular cartilage
surface often deteriorates with aging and arthritis, becoming
increasingly roughened and eroded, with development of
pain and dysfunction, and progressing to osteoarthritis3.
Thus, the extent and modes of the normal lubrication of ar-
ticulating cartilage surfaces are important to understand.

A number of physicochemical modes of lubrication occur
in synovial joints and have been classified as fluid film or
boundary4,5. The operative lubrication modes depend on
the normal and tangential forces on the articulating tissues,
on the relative rate of tangential motion between these sur-
faces, and on the time history of both loading and mo-
tion6,7. The friction coefficient, m, provides a quantitative
measure, and is defined as the ratio of tangential friction
force to the normal force. One type of fluid-mediated lubri-
cation mode is hydrostatic. At the onset of loading and
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typically for a prolonged duration, the interstitial fluid within
cartilage becomes pressurized, due to the biphasic nature
of the tissue; fluid may also be forced into the asperities be-
tween articular surfaces through a weeping mechanism8.
Pressurized interstitial fluid and trapped lubricant pools
may therefore contribute significantly to the bearing of nor-
mal load with little resistance to shear force, facilitating
a very low m4. Also, at the onset of loading and/or motion,
squeeze film, hydrodynamic, and elastohydrodynamic
types of fluid film lubrication occur, with pressurization, mo-
tion, and deformation acting to drive viscous lubricant from
and/or through the gap between two surfaces in relative
motion.

In contrast, in boundary lubrication, load is supported by
surface-to-surface contact, and the associated frictional
properties are determined by lubricant surface molecules.
This mode has been proposed to be important because
the apposing cartilage layers make contact over w10% of
the total area, and this may be where most of the friction oc-
curs9. Furthermore, with increasing loading time and dissi-
pation of hydrostatic pressure, lubricant-coated surfaces
bear an increasingly higher portion of the load relative to
pressurized fluid, and consequently, m can become increas-
ingly dominated by this mode of lubrication8,10. A boundary
mode of lubrication is indicated by values of m during steady
sliding being invariant with factors that influence formation
of a fluid film, such as relative sliding velocity and axial
load11. Boundary lubrication, in essence, mitigates stick-
slip10, and is therefore manifest as decreased resistance
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both to steady motion and the start-up of motion. The latter
situation is relevant to load bearing articulating surfaces af-
ter prolonged compressive loading (e.g., sitting or standing
in vivo)12. Typical wear patterns of cartilage surfaces13 also
suggest that boundary lubrication of articular cartilage is
critical to the protection and maintenance of the articular
surface structure.

A variety of time-dependent in vitro mechanical tests
have been developed to assess the effectiveness and
modes of articular cartilage lubrication. Since joints are sub-
ject to sequential periods of rest and motion, the transition
to motion represents one lubrication challenge, and steady-
state motion represents an additional lubrication challenge.
Analogously, friction coefficients can be measured at start-
up from a static condition, i.e., mstatic, or under steady sliding
or kinetic conditions, mkinetic, although most tests have fo-
cused on the latter (Table I). mstatic increases (e.g., from
w0.02e0.25) with increasing loading times (5 se45 min)
for both cartilageecartilage and cartilageemetal inter-
faces6. mkinetic is low (w0.001e0.05) at early times after
loading where fluid pressurization is significant, for normal
articulating cartilage surfaces14e16. Conversely, when fluid
depressurization is allowed after compression of apposed
articular surfaces16, as well as between cartilage and
glass17,18, mkinetic is higher (w0.1e0.6). mkinetic also de-
pends on the rotational velocity with cartilage apposed to
and rotated against steel19.

Cartilage-on-cartilage lubrication tests provide a configu-
ration mimicking certain aspects of naturally articulating
surfaces. Lubrication tests of cartilage against artificial sur-
faces may reproduce some, but not all, of the molecular in-
teractions that are operative in physiological articulation20.
The mkinetic of cartilage against an artificial surface can vary
significantly (e.g., 0.14 for polystyrene18 vs 0.28 for
glass17), suggesting that the surface apposing the articular
cartilage is an important determinant of friction. Cartilage-
on-cartilage tests may be performed in a sliding or rota-
tional configuration, resulting in areas of contact between
surfaces under relative motion; such contact areas may
be either moving or constant, respectively. While the slid-
ing test configuration models certain aspects of physiolog-
ical kinematics21, the rotational configuration has

Table I
Symbols used for variables and parameters

Variable or parameter Symbol

Stretch ratio Lz

Kinetic friction coefficient mkinetic

Kinetic friction coefficient normalized by
equilibrium axial load

Cmkinetic;Neq
D

Static friction coefficient mstatic

Static friction coefficient normalized by
equilibrium axial load

mstatic;Neq

Axial load N
Equilibrium axial load Neq

Effective radius Reff

Inner radius Ri

Outer radius Ro

Normal stress s
Equilibrium normal stress seq

Peak normal stress speak

Axial torque t
Time t
Pre-sliding duration Tps

Stress relaxation duration Tsr

Effective sliding velocity veff
advantages for examining putative boundary lubricants of
articular cartilage at a like interface16. In the sliding config-
uration, with a moving contact area, both fluid film and
boundary lubrication are generally operative due to fluid
pressurization and exudation, even at relatively slow slid-
ing velocities22,23. In the rotational configuration, ploughing
friction losses are minimized because the apposed sur-
faces remain in contact24, and fluid pressure effects are
minimal at relatively slow velocities after the initial pressure
dissipates. Furthermore, with the use of an annular geom-
etry16,25,26, the variation in sliding velocity is reduced (due
to its proportionality to the radius), as is the time required
for fluid depressurization. Using this annulus-on-disk con-
figuration for a cartilageecartilage interface with nasal sep-
tal cartilage, Davis et al. showed that synovial fluid (SF)
lubricated better than Gey’s balanced salt solution25.
With articular cartilage samples, Malcom and Fung also
found that SF lubricated static and dynamically loaded
samples, after step loading and partial fluid depressuriza-
tion, better than phosphate buffered saline (PBS)16,26.
Thus, the annulus-on-disk rotational test configuration
appears to be advantageous for studying boundary lubrica-
tion at an articular cartilage-on-cartilage interface, possibly
modulated by SF.

The objectives of this study were to (1) implement and
extend an in vitro articular cartilage-on-cartilage annulus-
on-disk lubrication test to elucidate the dependence of the
friction properties on sliding velocity, axial load, and time,
and establish conditions where a boundary mode of lubrica-
tion is dominant, and (2) determine the effects of SF on
boundary lubrication using this test.

Methods

MATERIALS

Skeletally mature adult bovine stifle joints (1e2 years old)
were obtained as described previously27. Bovine SF was
aspirated from synovial joints within 10e15 min of slaugh-
ter, visually inspected to ensure no blood contamination,
then aliquoted and stored at �80(C for several months be-
fore use.

SAMPLE PREPARATION

Osteochondral samples were prepared from the patello-
femoral groove from four joints [Fig. 1(A)], in a manner
similar to that described previously28. Osteochondral blocks
were isolated first, and then osteochondral samples
(n¼ 16) were cut from the blocks using a low speed drill
press with custom stainless steel coring bits, using PBS
at 4(C for irrigation. Each sample consisted of an osteo-
chondral core, radius¼ 6 mm, and an apposed osteochon-
dral annulus (outer radius, Ro¼ 3.2 mm, and inner radius,
Ri¼ 1.5 mm), both with central holes (radius¼ 0.5 mm)
drilled down into and exiting the bone to facilitate fluid de-
pressurization [Fig. 1(B)]. (Pilot studies indicated that inclu-
sion of these holes reduced the time to attain 50% stress
relaxation by w10%.) The cartilage thickness of each
core and annulus were then measured with digital calipers
at four equally spaced locations around the circumferences
and averaged, and the overall cartilage thickness was taken
as the sum of the two average thicknesses (3.32�
0.30 mm, mean� SD for all 16 samples). Samples were
used without prior freezing to preserve lubrication proper-
ties16, and bathed in test lubricant, completely immersing
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the cartilage [Fig. 1(C)], at 4(C for 24e48 h prior to lubrica-
tion testing.

LUBRICATION TEST SETUP

For lubrication testing, the sample core and annulus were
placed in apposition, compressed axially, and subjected to
relative rotation. Samples were tested in an ELF 3200
(Bose EnduraTEC, Minnetonka, MN) with custom sample
fixtures, axial and rotational actuators, an internal sensor
for axial displacement (�6.250 mm range), and sensors
for axial load (N ) and torque (t) (with ranges of �45.0 N,
and �70.0 N mm, respectively). Samples were brought to

Fig. 1. Diagram of harvest location, specimen preparation and lubri-
cant bath incubation, and friction testing. Blocks were harvested
from the patellofemoral groove of mature bovine stifle joints (A)
from which osteochondral annulus (ann) and core sample (B)
were prepared. Sample pairs were incubated in the test bath solu-
tion (PBS or SF) at 4(C for 24e48 h (C) prior to friction testing (D).
room temperature, then placed concentrically in the ELF
3200, with the core on the rotational actuator below, and
the annulus on the sensors and axial actuator above
[Fig. 1(D)]. A test lubricant reservoir was formed by circum-
ferentially securing an inert silicon rubber tube around the
core and adding w0.5 ml of test lubricant, completely im-
mersing both cartilage test surfaces. The samples were
then brought into contact, defined as the axial position
half-way between the points of initial and final contact, de-
termined as the positions of maximum and minimum N, re-
spectively, measured during one complete revolution. The
sample surfaces were aligned normal to the rotation axis,
as judged by the axial distance between the points of initial
and final contacts being <0.1 mm (i.e., <4% of the thick-
ness of the apposed articular cartilage). During rotational
testing, the change in radial distance between the outer
edge of the core and annulus cartilage surfaces was esti-
mated to be 0.0e0.5 mm. Even with the highest value, the
contact area during rotation was calculated to change by
only w13%, indicating that the contacting areas were ap-
proximately constant.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

To determine the test conditions in which boundary lubri-
cation was the dominant mode at the articular cartilage-on-
cartilage interface, the dependence of frictional properties
on post-compression pause durations, compression level,
and sliding velocity was examined. Specifically, the effects
of stress relaxation duration (Tsr, the duration allowed for
fluid depressurization after the sample is compressed),
compression (1�LZ, where LZ is the stretch ratio26), effec-
tive sliding velocity (veff¼ uReff, where u is the angular fre-
quency, in rad/s, and Reff is the effective radius calculated
to be 2/3[(Ro

3�Ri
3)/(Ro

2�Ri
2)]¼ 2.4 mm by integrating the

shear stress distribution over the annular contact area16),
and pre-sliding duration (Tps, the duration the sample is sta-
tionary prior to rotation), on the lubrication properties of ar-
ticular cartilage were assessed with PBS, and then SF, as
lubricant solutions (Fig. 2). Samples were first bathed in
a small volume (w1 ml) of PBS, and then tested for lubrica-
tion properties in PBS. Samples were subsequently bathed
in SF, followed by lubrication testing in SF. Due to the
potential structural, and therefore functional, alterations of
lubricant molecules within SF, protease inhibitors were not
included in the test lubricants. Control studies indicated
no deterioration of friction properties over the duration of
the test period, as friction coefficients (described below) of
samples, stored at 4(C, tested in SF (at 1�LZ¼ 18%
and 24%, with Tsr¼ 60 min, veff¼ 0.3 mm/s, and Tps¼
120 s) on day 4 were similar to those measured on day 1
(97� 8% for mstatic and 88� 9% for CmkineticD, n¼ 4). Prelim-
inary tests also confirmed that testing in PBS then SF did
not affect measured values in SF. Mechanical properties
appeared to be maintained as well since equilibrium N
values (Neq) attained in the second test lubricant were
within w6% of the first. Data were collected at 20 Hz during
the veff¼ 3 mm/s test revolutions, and 10 Hz for all others.

Effect of stress relaxation

Samples (n¼ 4) were compressed at a constant rate of
0.002 mm/s to 1�LZ¼ 18% of the total cartilage thickness
[Fig. 2(A)], then tested by rotating þ2 revolutions, immedi-
ately followed by �2 reset revolutions at veff¼ 0.3 mm/s
(which is on the order of that used in other test configura-
tions29 and has been found to maintain a boundary or mixed
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Fig. 2. Lubrication test protocols defined by stress relaxation duration (Tsr), compression (1�LZ), effective sliding velocity (veff), and pre-
sliding duration (Tps). Samples were compressed axially by 1�LZ¼ 18% (A, E, and G), or 12%, 18%, and 24% (C) of the total cartilage
thickness. Rotational test protocols were then respectively used to determine the effects of Tsr (B), 1�LZ and veff (D), Tps (F), and fluid
depressurization (H) on the lubrication properties of articular cartilage for PBS and/or SF lubricants. Schematics (B, D, and F), only show

þ test revolution sequence, as the identical � test sequence proceeded subsequently with revolutions in the opposite direction.
mode of lubrication19). Test revolutions were then performed
at Tsr¼ 2, 7, 13, 29, 44, and 60 min, with Tps¼ 120 s be-
tween each [Fig. 2(B)]. The 60 min duration was based on
a characteristic time constant tchar¼ l 2/(HAkp), where l is
the characteristic length, (Ro�Ri)/2 mm¼ 0.85 mm, HA is
the modulus, 0.31 MPa, and kp is the hydraulic permeability,
10�15 m2/Pa s27,30,31, yielding tchar¼ 45 min, as validated
experimentally, below. Pilot studies indicated Tps¼ 120 s
was sufficient to measure differences between mstatic and
CmkineticD, defined below, such that the stick-slip process
mitigated by boundary lubrication could be observed. Sam-
ples were then unloaded and held at 1�LZ¼ 0% for
120 min to allow for creep. Samples were then compressed
to 1�LZ¼ 18% again, and the test sequence was then re-
peated in the opposite direction of rotation.

Effect of sliding velocity and compression

Samples (n¼ 4) were compressed to 1�LZ¼ 12% of
the total cartilage thickness [Fig. 2(C)], as described above,
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and allowed Tsr¼ 60 min for stress relaxation and fluid de-
pressurization. The test sequence was initiated by condi-
tioning the sample by rotating þ2 revolutions and reset
with �2 revolutions at veff¼ 3 mm/s. Samples were then
tested by rotating þ2 revolutions, immediately followed by
�2 reset revolutions at veff of 3, 1, 0.3, 0.1, and then
3 mm/s, with Tps¼ 120 s between each veff [Fig. 2(D)].
The test sequence was then repeated in the opposite direc-
tion of rotation. Samples were subsequently compressed at
the same rate (0.002 mm/s) to 1�LZ¼ 18% and then 24%
of the total cartilage thickness and the entire test sequence
was repeated at each compression level in both directions
of rotation.

Effect of pre-sliding duration

Samples (n¼ 4) were compressed to 1�LZ¼ 18% of
the total cartilage thickness at 0.002 mm/s [Fig. 2(E)] and al-
lowed to stress relax as described above. The test se-
quence was initiated in a similar manner as well, except
with veff¼ 0.3 mm/s. The samples were then tested by rotat-
ing þ2 revolutions, immediately followed by �2 reset revo-
lutions with veff¼ 0.3 mm/s and Tps¼ 3600, 1200, 120, 12,
and 1.2 s [Fig. 2(F)]. The test sequence was then repeated
with rotation in the opposite direction.

Role of fluid depressurization during rotation

With SF as the test lubricant, samples (n¼ 4) were com-
pressed to 1�LZ¼ 18% of the total cartilage thickness
[Fig. 2(G)], and allowed to stress relax as described above.
The test sequence was initiated as described above, with
veff¼ 3 mm/s. After Tps¼ 120 s, samples were then sub-
jected to þ2.5 revolutions with veff¼ 3 mm/s, and finally
monitored for another 60 min, to assess possible stress re-
laxation, indicative of fluid depressurization [Fig. 2(H)].

DATA ANALYSIS

To evaluate the lubrication properties of the articular car-
tilage in test lubricants (PBS and SF), four friction coeffi-
cients (m) of the form m¼ t/(ReffN ) were calculated, where
t is torque, N is axial load, and Reff is effective radius, de-
scribed above. Classical static (mstatic) and kinetic (CmkineticD)
friction coefficients were calculated from the instantaneous
m described above. mstatic was calculated as the peak value
of m, just after (within 10() the start of rotation, and CmkineticD

was calculated from m averaged during the second com-
plete revolution of the test sample. Another static friction co-
efficient, mstatic;Neq

, was calculated using the peak jtj, also
measured within 10( of the start of rotation, and the axial
load at the end of the 60 min stress relaxation period, Neq.
In all of the above tests except the first (which examined
the effect of stress relaxation), another kinetic friction coef-
ficient, Cmkinetic;Neq

D, was calculated using the jtj averaged
during the second complete revolution of the test sample,
and Neq. The values of mstatic, mstatic;Neq

, CmkineticD, and
Cmkinetic;Neq

D were then averaged for the þ and � revolutions
in each test to account for potential directional effects on t
measurements. The normal stress (s), in units of MPa, was
calculated as jNj/(p[Ro

2�Ri
2]). The equilibrium stress

values (seq) were calculated after Tsr¼ 60 min; the
peak stress (speak) values were calculated from the peak
jNj during rotation, and averaged for the þ and �
revolutions.

Data are presented as the mean� S.E.M. Repeated mea-
sures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess
the effect of test lubricant, Tsr, 1�LZ, veff, and Tps on mstatic,
mstatic;Neq

, CmkineticD, and Cmkinetic;Neq
D. Where there were three

factors, and test lubricant had a significant effect, data for
each lubricant were analyzed further using a two-factor
ANOVA. Statistical analysis was implemented with Systat
10.2 (Systat Software, Inc., Richmond, CA).

Results

LUBRICATION TEST CHARACTERIZATION

The sample preparation and lubrication test setup en-
abled precise measurements of t and N during the various
tests. Typical jtj values ranged from 0.1 to 5 N mm, with
transient torque values immediately after the start of the
test revolution (corresponding to mstatic and mstatic;Neq

) being
clearly distinguishable (with the torque sensor precision of
�0.01 N mm) from the steady-state values by the begin-
ning of the second test revolution. Typical jNj values
ranged from 1 to 10 N during the test, which were clearly
resolved by the axial load sensor (precision of �0.1 N)
with feedback control of the axial displacement (precision
of �0.001 mm). Only the raw data from the þ2 revolutions
of the tests are shown subsequently, for brevity, since re-
duction of data from the �2 revolutions of the tests gave
friction coefficients that were similar on average (within
1� 14%, mean� SD) to those determined from the þ2
revolutions.

EFFECT OF STRESS RELAXATION

The jtj [Fig. 3(A,B)] and jNj [Fig. 3(C,D)] during the 2 test
revolutions varied with Tsr. In both the PBS and SF test lu-
bricants, jtj and jNj decreased qualitatively as Tsr increased
from 2 to 7 min. jtj was greater in PBS than SF, while jNj
was similar in PBS and SF. The peak jtj [see insets of
Fig. 3(A,B)] dissipated to relatively steady values by 360(.
The jNj was cyclical during the 2 test revolutions, peaking
at approximately 180( and 540(, with the amplitude being
greater at 180( compared to 540(. The speak values at-
tained at 1�LZ¼ 18% in PBS and SF ranged (for
Tsr¼ 60e2 min) from 0.42� 0.05 to 0.21� 0.03 MPa and
0.46� 0.06 to 0.23� 0.03 MPa, respectively. The seq

values attained at Tsr¼ 60 min and 1�LZ¼ 18% in PBS
and SF were both 0.10� 0.01 MPa.

Friction was modulated by test lubricant and Tsr (Fig. 4).
mstatic varied with test lubricant (being higher in PBS than
SF, P< 0.05) and Tsr (P< 0.001), with an interaction effect
(P< 0.001) [Fig. 4(A)]. In PBS, mstatic increased with Tsr and
ranged from 0.18 to 0.25. In SF, mstatic averaged 0.11. Sim-
ilarly, mstatic;Neq

varied with test lubricant (also being higher in
PBS than SF, P< 0.05) and Tsr (P< 0.001), without an in-
teraction effect (P¼ 0.06) [Fig. 4(B)]. However, contrary to
mstatic, mstatic;Neq

decreased with increasing Tsr, and ranged
from 0.37 to 0.28 in PBS, and 0.21 to 0.11 in SF. Neverthe-
less, in both PBS and SF, mstatic and mstatic;Neq

converged to
a similar value as Tsr / 60 min. Thus, in the subsequent
tests where Tsr¼ 60 min, only mstatic;Neq

values are reported
since mstatic values were similar (on average within 5� 19%,
mean� SD), due to jNeqj being similar to jNj immediately
after the start of rotation. Lastly, CmkineticD varied with Tsr

(P< 0.001), with an interaction effect (P< 0.001) and with-
out an effect of test lubricant (P¼ 0.07) [Fig. 4(C)]. CmkineticD

increased slightly with Tsr and was greater in PBS than SF,
ranging from 0.065 to 0.096 in PBS, and 0.029 to 0.035 in
SF.
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Fig. 3. Torque (A, B with log scale insets to show values at small
rotation angles) and axial load (C and D) measurements vs rotation
in test baths of PBS and SF at 18% compression (1�LZ) after 2, 7,
13, 29, 44, and 60 min stress relaxation duration (Tsr), at an effec-
tive sliding velocity (veff) of 0.3 mm/s with a 120 s pre-sliding dura-

tion (Tps). Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
EFFECT OF SLIDING VELOCITY AND COMPRESSION

The jtj [Fig. 5(A,B)] and jNj [Fig. 5(C,D)] during the 2 test
revolutions at 1�LZ¼ 18% varied with veff. In both the PBS
and SF test lubricants, jtj and jNj increased qualitatively
with veff. jtj was greater in PBS than SF, while jNj was sim-
ilar in PBS and SF. The peak jtj [see insets of Fig. 5(A,B)]
dissipated to an approximately steady-state value by 360(,
as indicated by the ratio of t360e720( to t360( being

Fig. 4. Static, mstatic (A), mstatic;Neq
(B), and kinetic, CmkineticD (C) friction

coefficients in PBS and SF at 18% compression (1�LZ) after 2, 7,
13, 29, 44, and 60 min stress relaxation duration (Tsr), at an effec-
tive sliding velocity (veff) of 0.3 mm/s with a 120 s pre-sliding dura-

tion (Tps). Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
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Fig. 5. Torque (A, B with log scale insets to show values at small
rotation angles) and axial load (C and D) measurements vs rotation
in test baths of PBS and SF at 18% compression (1�LZ) after
60 min stress relaxation duration (Tsr), at effective sliding velocities
(veff) of 3, 1, 0.3, and 0.1 mm/s with a 120 s pre-sliding duration

(Tps). Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
95� 10% (mean� SD). The jNj was cyclical during the 2
test revolutions, peaking at approximately 180( and 540(,
as noted above [Fig. 3(C,D)]. The respective speak values
attained in PBS and SF ranged from 0.23� 0.02 to
0.11� 0.01 MPa and 0.31� 0.03 to 0.14� 0.01 MPa (for
veff¼ 3e0.1 mm/s) at 1�LZ¼ 12%, 0.24� 0.02 to 0.13�
0.01 MPa and 0.33� 0.04 to 0.16� 0.02 MPa at 1�LZ¼
18%, and 0.26� 0.02 to 0.14� 0.02 MPa and 0.36� 0.05
to 0.18� 0.02 MPa at 1�LZ¼ 24%. The respective seq

values attained in PBS and SF were 0.07� 0.01 MPa and
0.07� 0.01 MPa at 1�LZ¼ 12%, 0.09� 0.01 MPa and
0.11� 0.01 MPa at 1�LZ¼ 18%, and 0.11� 0.02 MPa
and 0.14� 0.02 MPa at 1�LZ¼ 24%. Thus, after initial
fluid depressurization, jtj transients dissipated by the sec-
ond test revolution, and jNj measurements were generally
unaffected by the test lubricant at the various 1�LZ and veff.

Friction was modulated by test lubricant, 1�LZ, and veff

(Fig. 6). mstatic;Neq
varied with test lubricant (P< 0.05), 1�LZ

(P< 0.05), and veff (P< 0.001), with an interaction effect
between 1�LZ and veff (P< 0.001) [Fig. 6(A)]. For tests in
PBS, mstatic;Neq

varied with veff (P< 0.001) and an interaction
between 1�LZ and veff (P< 0.05). For tests in SF, mstatic;Neq

varied with 1�LZ, veff (both P< 0.001), and an interaction
effect (P< 0.05). Values of mstatic;Neq

were greater when sam-
ples were tested in PBS than when samples were tested in
SF, and increased with veff, ranging from 0.21 to 0.41 in
PBS, and 0.074 to 0.28 in SF, at 1�LZ¼ 18%. Conversely,
mstatic;Neq

decreased with 1�LZ at every veff, ranging from
0.23 to 0.28 and 0.10 to 0.16 in PBS and SF, respectively,
at veff¼ 0.3 mm/s. This variation with increasing 1�LZ

was attributable to an increase in peak jtj that was relatively
small compared to the increase in jNeqj.

CmkineticD varied markedly with test lubricant (being higher
in PBS than SF, P< 0.05) and slightly with 1�LZ

(P< 0.05) but not veff (P¼ 0.16), with an interaction effect
between test lubricant and 1�LZ (P< 0.01) [Fig. 6(B)]. In
PBS, CmkineticD varied with 1�LZ (P< 0.05), increasing
from 0.043 to 0.079 at 3 mm/s, and tended to decrease
with veff. In SF, CmkineticD varied with veff (P< 0.01), remaining
steady at 0.014 at all 1�LZ and the lower veff¼ 0.1e1
mm/s. Cmkinetic;Neq

D varied with test lubricant (P< 0.05) but
not significantly with 1�LZ (P¼ 0.28) or veff (P¼ 0.56),
with interaction effects between test lubricant and 1�LZ

(P< 0.001), 1�LZ and veff (P< 0.01), and test lubricant,
1�LZ and veff (P< 0.001) [Fig. 6(C)]. Specifically, in
PBS, Cmkinetic;Neq

D varied with 1�LZ (P< 0.01) and an
interaction between 1�LZ and veff (P< 0.001); in SF,
Cmkinetic;Neq

D varied with 1�LZ (P< 0.05) and veff

(P< 0.01). In PBS, Cmkinetic;Neq
D was greater than in SF,

increased with 1�LZ only at the larger veff, ranging from
0.080 to 0.13 at 3 mm/s, and remained steady at 0.090 at
all 1�LZ and the lower veff¼ 0.1e1 mm/s. Similarly in
SF, Cmkinetic;Neq

D remained steady, at all 1�LZ and the lower
veff¼ 0.1e1 mm/s, at 0.020. Friction coefficients calculated
at the first veff¼ 3 mm/s were reproduced with the second
veff¼ 3 mm/s, reaching values of 100� 8%, 92� 7%,
100� 10%, and 111� 13% (mean� SD) for mstatic,
mstatic;Neq

, CmkineticD, and Cmkinetic;Neq
D, respectively. There-

fore, mstatic, mstatic;Neq
, CmkineticD, and Cmkinetic;Neq

D were generally
unaffected by the sequence of veff tested.

EFFECT OF PRE-SLIDING DURATION

The jtj [Fig. 7(A,B)] and jNj [Fig. 7(C,D)] during the 2 test
revolutions varied with Tps. In both the PBS and SF test lu-
bricants, jtj and jNj increased qualitatively with Tps. jtj was
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greater in PBS than SF, while jNj was similar in PBS and
SF. Consistent with the data above [Figs. 3(A,B) and
5(A,B)], the peak jtj [see insets of Fig. 7(A,B)], dissipated
to an approximately steady-state value by 360(. Also con-
sistent with the data above [Figs. 3(C,D) and 5(C,D)], the
jNj was cyclical during the 2 test revolutions, peaking at
approximately 180( and 540(. The respective speak values
attained at 1�LZ¼ 18% in PBS and SF ranged (for
Tps¼ 3600e1.2 s) from 0.36� 0.04 to 0.22� 0.04 MPa

Fig. 6. Static, mstatic;Neq
(A), and kinetic, CmkineticD (B), Cmkinetic;Neq

D (C)
friction coefficients in PBS and SF at 12%, 18%, and 24% compres-
sion (1�LZ) after 60 min stress relaxation duration (Tsr), at effec-
tive sliding velocities (veff) of 3, 1, 0.3, and 0.1 mm/s with a 120 s

pre-sliding duration (Tps). Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
Fig. 7. Torque (A, B with log scale insets to show values at small
rotation angles) and axial load (C and D) measurements vs rotation
in test baths of PBS and SF at 18% compression (1�LZ) after
60 min stress relaxation duration (Tsr), at an effective sliding
velocity (veff) of 0.3 mm/s with a 3600, 1200, 120, 12, and 1.2 s

pre-sliding duration (Tps). Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
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and 0.40� 0.02 to 0.24� 0.03 MPa. The seq values at-
tained at 1�LZ¼ 18% in PBS and SF were both
0.13� 0.01 MPa.

Friction was modulated by test lubricant and Tps (Fig. 8).
mstatic;Neq

varied with test lubricant (P< 0.01) and Tps

(P< 0.001), with an interaction effect (P< 0.001)
[Fig. 8(A)]. Values of mstatic;Neq

were greater in PBS than
SF, and increased with Tps, ranging from 0.091 to 0.43 in
PBS, and 0.021 to 0.19 in SF. CmkineticD varied with test lubri-
cant (P< 0.01) but not Tps (P¼ 0.87), with no interaction ef-
fect (P¼ 0.37) [Fig. 8(B)]. CmkineticD in PBS, 0.054, was
greater than that in SF, 0.012. Cmkinetic;Neq

D varied with test

Fig. 8. Static, mstatic;Neq
(A), and kinetic, CmkineticD (B), Cmkinetic;Neq

D (C)
friction coefficients in PBS and SF at 18% compression (1�LZ)
after 60 min stress relaxation duration (Tsr), at an effective sliding
velocity (veff) of 0.3 mm/s with a 3600, 1200, 120, 12, and 1.2 s

pre-sliding duration (Tps). Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
lubricant (P< 0.001) and Tps (P< 0.05) with no interaction
effect (P¼ 0.91) [Fig. 8(C)]. Similar to CmkineticD, values of
Cmkinetic;Neq

D were greater in PBS than SF, and increased
slightly with Tps, ranging from 0.077 to 0.082
(mean¼ 0.079) in PBS, and 0.017 to 0.023 (mean¼ 0.019)
in SF. In both PBS and SF, mstatic;Neq

appeared to approach
CmkineticD, and Cmkinetic;Neq

D, asymptotically as Tps / 0.

ROLE OF FLUID DEPRESSURIZATION DURING ROTATION

jNj exhibited transient increases during compression and
torsion, that diminished subsequently when motion was
halted. During compression, jNj increased to a peak (data
not shown), and then relaxed [Fig. 9(A)] with a time constant
(t1/2) of 27� 1 s, achieving an Neq of 3.2� 0.2 N. During
subsequent torsion at the relatively fast veff of 3 mm/s
[Fig. 9(B)], jNj was cyclical and attained maxima at approx-
imately 180(, 540(, and 900( and minima of approximately
the initial value at 360( and 720(. Consistent with the find-
ings noted above, just after the start of rotation, jtj and thus
m, peaked [see insets of Fig. 9(C,D)], and then diminished to
values that varied periodically but were approximately at
a steady-state by the second revolution (360e720(). Also
consistent with the above findings, mstatic¼ 0.27� 0.06
[shown in Fig. 9(E) inset] was similar to mstatic;Neq

¼
0:33� 0:08 (since jNj immediately after the start of rotation
was essentially identical to jNeqj), and CmkineticD¼
0.025� 0.003 was less than Cmkinetic;Neq

D ¼ 0:057� 0:010
(since jNj during rotation from 360( to 720( was greater
than jNeqj). Then, from the maxima in jNj at 900(, jNj re-
laxed [Fig. 9(E)] with a time constant (t1/2) of 17� 1 s,
achieving an Neq of 3.0� 0.2 N. The normalized time
dependence of relaxation [Fig. 9(E), right axis] appeared
similar qualitatively to the time-dependent relaxation after
the initial ramp compression [Fig. 9(A)].

Discussion

The results described here indicate the annulus-on-disk
rotational test configuration may be useful for elucidating
boundary lubrication at an articular cartilage-on-cartilage in-
terface. At veff¼ 0.3 mm/s and 1�LZ¼ 18%, mstatic and
CmkineticD varied with Tsr in PBS, increasing to peak and
approximately steady values of 0.25 and 0.096, respec-
tively. In SF, mstatic remained relatively constant at 0.11,
while CmkineticD varied with Tsr, increasing to a peak value
of 0.035. After Tsr¼ 60 min and initial fluid depressurization,
in both PBS and SF, mstatic;Neq

was approximately equal to
mstatic (Fig. 4). Also, at Tsr¼ 60 min, slow veff (0.1, 0.3 and
1 mm/s), and a range of compression levels (1�LZ¼
18% and 24%), Cmkinetic;Neq

D was steady at 0.093 in PBS
and 0.018 in SF (Fig. 6). At various Tps (1e3600 s) between
the initial fluid depressurization (Tsr¼ 60 min) and start of
torsion, with veff¼ 0.3 mm/s and 1�LZ¼ 18%, CmkineticD

and Cmkinetic;Neq
D were steady at 0.054 and 0.079 in PBS,

and lower at 0.012 and 0.019 in SF, respectively, while
mstatic;Neq

(which was similar to mstatic) increased with Tps,
reaching peak values of 0.43 in PBS, and 0.19 in SF
(Fig. 8). Collectively these results indicate a boundary lubri-
cation mode is operational at a depressurized articular car-
tilage-on-cartilage interface with veff¼ 0.3 mm/s and
1�LZ¼ 18% for the annular geometry used here, since
CmkineticD was relatively invariant with veff and 1�LZ, a defin-
ing feature of boundary lubrication15. The results also indi-
cate SF acts as a boundary lubricant for apposing
articular cartilage surfaces.
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Fig. 9. Axial load measurements following 18% compression
(1 �LZ) (A) vs time and stress relaxation duration (Tsr). Axial
load (B) and torque (with log scale insets) (C) measurements,
and resulting friction coefficient m (with log scale insets) (D), vs ro-
tation at 1�LZ¼ 18% after Tsr¼ 60 min, at an effective sliding ve-
locity (veff) of 3 mm/s with a 120 s pre-sliding duration (Tps), in a test
bath of SF. Axial load measurements following rotation (E) vs time

and Tsr. Mean� S.E.M., n¼ 4.
The use of fresh osteochondral fragments in the annulus-
on-disk rotational test configuration required attention to
several experimental and theoretical issues. Samples hav-
ing a relatively plane cartilage surface, perpendicular to
the rotational axis, were verified during test setup by the
small axial distance (<0.1 mm, or 4% of the thickness of
the apposed articular cartilage) between the initial and final
points of contact between the annulus and core (as as-
sessed by jNj during one complete revolution). Cartilage
consolidation has been measured to be w7% in vivo by
comparison of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans
taken before and shortly after various types of exercise32.
Levels of compression slightly higher than these physiolog-
ical were used here to ensure full and consistent contact.
The resulting tissue surface conformation, due to the
depth-varying intrinsic material properties of articular carti-
lage33,34, may have circumvented the need for a gimbaled
joint, which is desirable when testing synthetic surfaces35

to avoid the generation of a fluid wedge. The consistency
of friction coefficients calculated from tests over a range
of compression amplitudes (12e24%) suggests that the
values at the 18% levels of 1�LZ are physiologically rele-
vant. Potential directional effects on t measurements were
accounted for by averaging the þ and � test revolutions
and resulted in moderately low variability in m, both within
(coefficient of variation (CV) 14e21%) and between ani-
mals (CV 19e30%), at 1�Lz¼ 18%, Tsr¼ 60 min,
veff¼ 0.3 mm/s, and Tps¼ 120 s. Therefore, with attention
to test sample preparation, and subsequent characteriza-
tion of friction properties, fresh osteochondral samples
from non-apposing locations within the synovial joint, can
be tested in vitro to analyze boundary lubrication at articu-
lating cartilage surfaces.

The cyclical nature of the jNj during rotation (after initial
fluid depressurization following axial compression), and
the effects of rotation on jtj appeared to be explained pre-
dominantly by fluid pressurization during rotation, based
on experimental and theoretical considerations. Indeed,
a similar velocity dependent normal stress was observed
when articular cartilage was rotated against a steel sur-
face19, suggesting that the effect was not due to the fact
that both apposed surfaces were articular cartilage. The au-
thors proposed that this effect resulted from steady flow of
fluid through the porous permeable solid matrix of cartilage,
and possibly from the charged nature of the tissue matrix. In
the present study, when rotation was halted, jNj relaxed to
jNeqj with a time constant characteristic of fluid depressur-
ization [Fig. 9(A,E)]. Indeed, the extent of fluid pressuriza-
tion may be represented by the difference between values
of speak and seq. During this time, jtj oscillated, but with
an average value during the second test revolution that
was virtually unaffected (verified by the ratio of t360e720(
to t360( being 95� 10% (mean� SD)). This is further sup-
ported by Cmkinetic;Neq

D being unaffected by veff at higher com-
pression [1�LZ¼ 18%, used in most experiments, and
24%, Fig. 6(C)], and CmkineticD generally decreasing with in-
creasing veff [Fig. 6(B)] and consistently being less than
the Cmkinetic;Neq

D in all test protocols and lubricants [Figs. 6
and 8]. Therefore, Cmkinetic;Neq

D is an appropriate measure
of the frictional response of articular cartilage, minimizing
the effects of fluid pressurization, under boundary lubricat-
ing conditions, especially for tests at the lower effective slid-
ing velocities.

The results obtained here are consistent with and extend
the earlier studies of Davis25,35 and Malcom and Fung16,26.
In Davis’ studies, bovine SF lubricated planed nasal septal
cartilage surfaces better than Gey’s balanced salt solution
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at various compressive loads (0.1e0.3 MPa) and veff

(0.5e2.5 mm/s). A direct comparison of m values is difficult
due to the different cartilaginous tissue tested, and the
duration allowed to reach equilibrium, nonetheless, m w 0.025
in SF at veff¼ 1 mm/s is similar to the Cmkinetic;Neq

D ¼ 0:022
reported here [Fig. 6(C)]. Although the effect of fluid pres-
surization was not characterized, the maintenance of SF’s
lubricating ability after hyaluronidase treatment implied
a boundary mode lubrication was dominant. Davis ulti-
mately reported inconsistencies with repeated testing of
the same lubricant and abandoned the use of septal carti-
lage. This may have resulted from planed septal cartilage
surfaces lacking specialized properties of articular cartilage
and articular cartilage surfaces, where interactions with lu-
bricant molecules in SF may occur. The relatively low mod-
ulus near the surface of articular cartilage may have
facilitated the conformation of apposing surfaces33. In the
studies of Malcom and Fung, SF also lubricated better
than PBS under various static loads (0.05e5 MPa) at
veff¼w4 mm/s after creep. The time dependence of
CmkineticD at an articular cartilage-on-cartilage interface during
creep, rather than stress relaxation (Fig. 4), was demon-
strated. Malcom and Fung reported CmkineticD¼
0.005� 0.001 in SF vs CmkineticD¼ 0.010� 0.002 in PBS
(mean�SD) at w0.1 MPa, with a relative insensitivity of
shear friction and therefore CmkineticD, to shearing velocity
(veff), over the range presented here (Fig. 6). This supports
the assertion that the annulus-on-disk rotational configura-
tion is amenable to boundary lubrication of articular carti-
lage as well. The effect of Tps on mstatic, but not
CmkineticD, was also observed, as in the present study
(Fig. 8), with mstatic ranging from w0.01 to 0.1 in PBS, and
0.005 to 0.015 in SF, for Tps¼ 0e8 min at veff¼w4 mm/s.
Direct comparison of m values is again difficult due to differ-
ences in loading protocols, and the duration of rotation and
fluid depressurization. The values for CmkineticD reported by
Malcom and Fung are approximately 10-fold less than those
reported here at similar test parameters, which may be due
to continuous rotation during the relatively short time al-
lowed for creep (12 min), since the shear force was shown
to increase with time and continuous rotation may ‘align’
boundary lubricating molecules at the surface. Therefore,
the lubrication test configuration developed here is a modi-
fied version of that developed by Davis and by Malcom and
Fung, with expanded test protocols and characterization.

The effect of fluid pressurization within cartilage on m is
consistent with and extends several studies as well. Wang
and Ateshian19 observed that the normal stress under a pre-
scribed infinitesimal compressive strain increased with in-
creasing sliding velocity, similar to that found in the
present study (Fig. 5, and in pilot studies with an articular
cartilageepolysulfone interface, data not shown), using
a plate on plate geometry within a rotational friction appara-
tus. Krishnan et al.17 demonstrated a negative correlation
between the temporal variations of the effective friction co-
efficient (mEff) of cartilage with the interstitial load support
using a reciprocating friction apparatus (v¼ 1 mm/s) articu-
lating cartilage against glass. Using previously frozen sam-
ples, PBS as a test lubricant, and a prescribed load of 4.5 N
(s¼ 0.16 MPa for the sample geometry), mEff¼w0.25 was
reported after fluid depressurization, more than double com-
pared to the values reported for the corresponding CmkineticD

and Cmkinetic;Neq
D at veff¼ 1 mm/s, and 1�LZ¼ 24%

[Fig. 6(B,C)]. However, in a subsequent study using fresh
cartilage samples and the same friction apparatus to assess
the role of the superficial zone of articular cartilage when ar-
ticulated against glass, lower values for mEff¼w0.15 after
fluid depressurization were reported36, which are in agree-
ment with values reported for fresh samples here (m was
not determined in SF in either of these studies). The dimin-
ished effect of Tsr, and hence fluid depressurization, on the
frictional properties of articular cartilage in SF compared to
PBS (Fig. 4) may be indicative of lubricant molecules inter-
acting with the articular cartilage surface and modulating
the frictional response. The time dependence of the friction
properties of cartilage has also been observed in a recipro-
cating motion friction test using cartilage-on-metal contacts,
although the absolute values of m were much greater7.

The boundary lubricating ability of SF demonstrated here
is consistent with several other studies using various friction
apparatuses and test surfaces. Jones originally measured m
of cartilage against cartilage, at very slow rubbing speeds
using a horse stifle joint, to be 0.02 in SF37. Charnley re-
peated Jones’ experiments using a similar apparatus, and
found very low m¼ 0.005e0.02438. However, other studies
of that era indicated that SF had very little lubricating ability
between non-cartilaginous surfaces37,39. Linn15 reported
similarly low levels of m¼ 0.004 using bovine SF in excised
dog ankle joints using an arthrotripsometer. Using a gim-
baled annulus-on-disk rotational test configuration, Davis
et al. showed bovine SF enhanced boundary lubrication
between specific synthetic surfaces, latex on glass, result-
ing in a m¼w0.02125. More recently, Jay et al. reported
healthy bovine and human SF to have a m¼ 0.019e
0.02840,41 and m¼w0.02542, respectively, under boundary
lubricating conditions. Even though a wide range of m
values are reported in tests using intact joints, likely due
to the complex articular cartilage-on-cartilage interaction,
the historical values obtained by Jones in the stifle joint
and the upper limit of Charnley’s are consistent with those
obtained here m w 0.02 (Fig. 6). It remains unclear if the
physiological molecular structure, and interactions, of
boundary lubricants between articular cartilage surfaces
are recapitulated with asymmetric synthetic test surfaces,
such as latex and glass25. Nevertheless, the agreement
with m values obtained here using articular surfaces in
a similar test configuration suggests specific synthetic
surfaces are useful for studying putative physiological
boundary lubricants as well.

The dependency of mstatic;Neq
on Tps, and other test pa-

rameters, is consistent with and extends studies by Forster
and Fisher6. They demonstrated the stationary loading time
dependence of the start-up friction coefficient, with m values
in bovine SF at an articular cartilage-on-cartilage interface
ranging from w0.02 to 0.25 with increasing loading time
from 5 s to 45 min under a mixed lubrication regime
(s¼ 0.5e4 MPa and v¼ 4 mm/s) using a sliding friction ma-
chine. Although fluid pressure effects may have been pres-
ent immediately after start-up due to the linear nature of the
system with the cartilage plug sliding along a previously un-
loaded and therefore fully hydrated cartilage surface, the
start-up friction coefficient values are consistent with
mstatic;Neq

found here at a slower veff¼ 0.3 mm/s ranging
from 0.02 to 0.19 [Fig. 8(A)]. Interestingly, they also demon-
strated the ability of bovine SF to reduce start-up friction at
a cartilage-on-cartilage interface was lost at a cartilage-on-
metal interface. Finally, the inverse dependence of mstatic;Neq

on 1�LZ in both lubricants [Fig. 6(A)] may be indicative of
restrained surface tissue shear at start-up, and potentially
chondrocyte protection from wear and mechanical distur-
bances in vivo.

The paradigm of several operational lubrication modes
during cartilage articulation within the synovial joint5 has
long been generally accepted. Recently, the natural
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lubricant constituents in SF such as proteins, lipids, and hy-
aluronic acid were proposed to act synergistically in the sy-
novial joint through adaptive multimode lubrication43.
Dowson stated that a full appreciation of the tribological per-
formance of joints can be achieved only when it is known
whether the mode of lubrication is fluid film, boundary or
mixed, and, that previous attempts to ascribe a single
mode of lubrication to synovial joints have undoubtedly de-
layed the emergence of a satisfactory overall picture of the
performance of nature’s bearing11. Although the various
friction properties of articular cartilage characterized in this
study have been previously demonstrated, the wide range
of reported m values indicates the need for careful charac-
terization of the test setup, sample surface, preparation
and storage, and resulting measurements in control type
lubricants to identify the operating lubrication mode. Only
then can quantitative, mechanistic statements be made
about the boundary lubricating properties of cartilage within
synovial joints. Therefore, this test configuration, particularly
with parameters of veff¼ 0.3 mm/s and 1�LZ¼ 18%, after
fluid depressurization, is useful for defining the lubrication
properties of putative fluid lubricants; it may also allow
elucidation of the components of SF that function, indepen-
dently, additively, or synergistically, as boundary lubrican-
ts15,29,44e47 through potentially specific interactions with
native articular cartilage surfaces.
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